MEDIA ADISORY

QuickSpin Evolution to Highlight Ainsworth Game Technology Booth
at G2E 2019
Company showcasing more than 10 new Wheel games; Displaying more than 125
gaming cabinets
LAS VEGAS – The evolution of the popular QuickSpin® brand will highlight offerings from Ainsworth
Game Technology (ASX:AGI) (“Ainsworth”) at the Global Gaming Expo in the Sand’s Exposition Center in
Las Vegas from October 15-17.
QuickSpin’s high performing titles such as Super Charged 7s, Super Lantern 8s, Super Crystal 7s
and the recently released MultiPlay Super Charged 7s will take center stage alongside at least six new
wheel games designed for maximum player engagement and strong casino operator return-oninvestment. Additionally, Ainsworth will display more than 125 gaming cabinets to meet the needs for
customer partners in Class III, Class II, Tribal Lottery System and Historical Horse Racing markets.
“G2E is the perfect time for Ainsworth to showcase the growth of our product lines, especially in
the QuickSpin family,” said Ainsworth President – North America Joe Bertolone. “We will truly show how
through developing QuickSpin content we are evolving the wheel and evolving Ainsworth’s core product
offerings.”
Visitors to Ainsworth booth #1259 will see several new QuickSpin titles that offer innovative
uses of the giant wheel on the sleek A640 portrait screen cabinet. Turbo Charged 7s offers four unique
Linked Progressive jackpots with QuickSpin game play. The multi-denom configurable titles give penny
players chance to chase top awards starting at $2,500, with even bigger jackpots for larger denoms up to
a huge $25,000 jackpot for 10-cent players.
Super Lit Vegas adds to the QuickSpin family by offering a persistent state style of game that
enables players to collect wheel spins over seven spin cycles. On the seventh spin wilds and wheel
symbols are revealed for big wins.
Yet another offering – Super Charged 7s Classic -- takes QuickSpin gameplay to the High
Denomination market with a five-line or nine-line game. This new title maintains a high wheel spin
frequency on 25-cent and $1 denominations.
Additionally, Ainsworth will show Super Sonic 7s, a version of Super Charged 7s built for the
EVO® and A600 dual screen cabinets, alongside several other versions for QuickSpin created to expand
the power Ainsworth’s top performing brand.

High Denomination in Ainsworth’s DNA
Ainsworth High Denomination content has been among the top earning games in North America
for several years. The development of these math models continues strong with the upcoming release of
several new titles built specifically for high denom players.
Ainsworth’s booth will show how Ainsworth’s top performing content is being leveraged across
platforms, as titles like Mustang Money 2, Dollar Chief, Dollar Action and Grand Dragon can now be
placed on single-screen cabinets, including the A640 and A560SL Noir.
Elsewhere in the booth’s high limit area, casino operators can check out two new Symbol Driven
Linked Progressive games built specifically for high denom: Kanga Riches and Fortune Ox
Ainsworth Content Library Grows
It’s not just QuickSpin. Ainsworth’s content continues to flourish with dozens of new titles
across single and dual screen cabinets. In fact, several of Ainsworth’s new offerings can be placed on
both the A640 and EVO cabinets to ensure customers have access to a wide array of the Company‘s best
titles.
New brands like Ultimate Upgrade, a persistent state game with five play mechanics and Electric
Cash, a Hold and Spin game with a Linked Progressive jackpot, can be placed on multiple styles of
Ainsworth cabinest.
The A640, Ainsworth top selling box, offers a 40-inch high-definition LCD game screen,
touchscreen LCD button deck and 27-inch LCD topper. In addition to the wealth of QuickSpin content,
new titles debuting on the A640 include Reel Force, a series of time-on-device style games with a
Cascading Reels feature, and Galaga™, part of Ainsworth’s partnership with BANDAI NAMCO
Entertainment Inc.
Central Determination Gaming Flourishing
The past two years has brought continued success to Ainsworth in Central Determination
Gaming markets, including expanding in Class II jurisdictions across the U.S., growth in Washington State
markets and the successful implementation of Historical Horse Racing games.
Both the A640 and EVO cabinets featured at G2E will showcase plenty of fresh new content,
including market exclusive QuickSpin games. At the show, Ainsworth engineers and product managers
will be available to discuss in depth the unique systems to run Central Determination Gaming.
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